Conference dinner information (incl. dress code)
Welcome to Buena Vista Beach Club for our
conference dinner / Beach BBQ on Wednesday
evening (7 – 11 pm). There will be live music, so put
on your dancing shoes! Let’s hope for good weather
so we can all enjoy sitting outside, watch the sun set
in the North Sea, while talking to old and new friends
and colleagues from around the world!
Address:
Buena Vista Beach Club
Strand Noord 18
2586 ZZ Den Haag
Tel: +31-(0)70 350 0813
If you haven’t registered
yet for the conference
dinner, you can make your
enquiries at the
registration booth. If you
want to be sure we’re not
full, please ask at
registration@parthen.nl to
make reservations for your
ticket.

Dress code
The dress code for our beach BBQ will be smart casual: think of comfortable party cloths to wear if
you would go out during Summer holidays. Take layers, just in case. Dinner will be inside the beach
club or partly outside with or without tent cover depending on the weather. With nice weather we
will be fully outside!
For women: high and especially stiletto heels are really not recommended because
of the wooden plank floor (you might get stuck). Sandals or other comfortable
shoes are a good option.
For men: we follow the “Declaration of the tie” (1998) by Prince Claus of the
Netherlands, late husband of our former queen Beatrix.
Watch video: Open collar paradise

Swimming in the North Sea
If you know you can’t control yourself if you see an ocean, of course you
can take your bathing suit and towel and have a swim! However,
swimming can be hazardous, so don’t be reckless and don’t do it if you
drink alcoholic beverages. Swimming is at your own risk, the conference
organizers, PCO or beach club do not take any responsibility. Swim only if
you’re a good swimmer, stay close to the coast and make sure you watch
flags and sign posts for information and warnings by beach rescue. Known
hazards in the North sea are under currents if you go too far and small
jelly fish which can sting a little (no sharks).

